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摘  要 





















































With the further development of social economy, Qujing City implemented the 
"public health card" project, in order to establish a health file for each resident to 
provide an identification number, issued a "health card" to medical institutions for 
treatment of patients spend with your Card and settlement, increase the convenience 
of medical and health services, continuous and systematic. However, no Health Card 
and banking networks to share information, bank settlement can not be achieved, the 
use of the Health Card inconvenience. 
Currently, the urgent need to change the banking structure of its clients, and 
enhance core competitiveness. Due to historical reasons, has been with the quality of 
Health Class customers less, the market share of low quality has greatly restricted 
the banking business. Therefore, in this context, the China Construction Bank and 
Qujing City Second People's Hospital cooperation to achieve the Health Card 
clearing bank charges. 
With the development of network technology, the use of networking technology 
to share and exchange data in real time to address the Health Card system in the 
settlement of inconvenience to the patients and the inconvenience of the hospital to 
improve the efficient use of Health Cards, has become the study of the health sector 
hotspot based on the hospital HIS system and the Construction Bank Silver Medical 
DCC system networking and exchange of real-time data sharing of successful use of 
technology, is acceptable and most practical solution. 
This paper analyzes the domestic and foreign health card at Silver Medical 
research cooperation and networking technologies explained in the Bank's broad 
prospects for cooperation in health, and then describes the system associated with 
computer networking technology, relational database technology, XML and so, in 
this based on the analysis of the system design and module design, a set of real-time 
exchange of information banks and hospital treatment program. This article focuses 














the HP-UNIX, informix development environment, using C # language on the 
system was achieved. Tested and used in the actual environment to solve some of the 
problems have been found, the system basically reached the expected design 
requirements. 
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银行 DCC 系统与目前医院采用的 HIS 系统，结合实际进行分析、研究，为今
后进一步的拓展研究提供一定的思路和路径[3]。 
1.3  论文研究内容与意义 
本文着重从银行的角度，阐述了银行通过医院健康卡实现收费结算的分析
























































医院 HIS 广域网系统的网络互联，采用 TCP/IP 协议。 





端的 TCP 层，接收端的 TCP 层把包还原为原始文件。低层是网际协议，它处理
每个包的地址部分，使这些包正确的到达目的地。网络上的网关计算机根据信
息的地址来进行路由选择。即使来自同一文件的分包路由也有可能不同，但
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